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Dear Readers,

welcome to the February edition of the Bamfield community 'n' School

Newspaper. I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas holiday' I know I sure

enjoyed the break' 
,,-ih, r -,^,,r,r lirre rn h )ciation and

On behalf of the community, I would like to bestow our slncere appr€

gratitude to the Junior High Class for producing the extraordinary extravaganza,

Zuckermania. It was u ttigttt to remember: candlelit tables, friendly service,

formal attire, the awesome appetizers, scrumptious salad and delicious dinner'

Everyone enjoyed the absolutely fabulous George Zuckerman concert. I have,

alon! with others I am sure, developed a fond affection for the bassoon as a solo

instrument. t The world class calibre oboe and piano performances were also

enchanting. .Bamfield anxiously awaits another delightful and entertaining

evgning. Thank you, Stuart Hall and the Jr' High Class'

I would like to take a moment to stess the importance of getting articles in by

deadline. with the newspaper staff becoming more familiar with the computer

software, it takes only a couple of days to scan or q?e articles into the computer'

There comes a point when, 
-based 

on the number of articles received, the editor

makes a layout decision.

The newsjaper is printed on double-sided ll"x 17" paper, stapled and folded in

half. This composes of four 8"x10" pages, front and back' Addin€ or deleting

one l l', x 17" fiece of paper rn€ans adding or deleting FOUR PAGES. To save

printing costs,'this editor tends;to cut pages, rather than print one article with 3

fhot p"g"r. As we like to print everything we receive, it is imPerative to get your

submissiins in by deadline. The DEADLINE for March's paper is Monday,

February 23.

I would lik" to thank all the newspaper staff for their wonderful help: Gwenda

Bryan,HedyDemontigny,GayleHawkins,shirleyPakula,EileenScott,Barb
Sp-encer 

"od 
o* newesimembers Marie Ostrom and John Paul (J.P.) Zronik.
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Regional District Report February'98

Happy New Year, due to the holidays etc. this report will be shorter than usual.

Construction on our new water tank will start shortly and not a minute too soon

as the engineers have informed us that the old tanlcs roof has rusted through.

Great strides are taking place on the upgrading of the Keeha and Tapaltos trails.

Alex Brook has affectionately nicknamed this group the Gum Boot Trail Club! If
you would like to become involved in a great community project give John Mass

acall@728-3500.

After years of prodding, the province has finally designated Sugsaw Lake as

our community watershed. The fural efforts to achieve this were stick handled by

Anne Stewart BMS, Dennis Morgan SFS, and Woody Woodward Bamfield Water

System. A Great Job - Well Done!

Enquiries are being made by Ecomonic Dev., Regional Dist. and a small group

of local citizens involving the acquisition of crown lands as a community

woodlot. Once an adequate amount of information is acquired a meeting will be

arranged, probably through Community Affairs, to update all members of the

community.

Thanks for taking the time to read this,
Jim Levis

School
Bamfield Community

Ghildren Born in 1993

6AFLY Ko&ISTFATION
for the 1998-99 School Year

WillTake Place

FOPFIJARY z lo tv. tIIg

This early registration is requested
to establish accurate enrolments

for staffing purposes.
Pupils must be five (5) years of
age on or before December 31,
1998. Proof of age is required.

For further information please call
Bamfield Community School

728-3352

COAST

Joe Van Bergen
REALTOR@

OFFICE (24 Hrs.) RESIDENCE
(2so) 723-18OO (25O)723-.515s
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Fax Service

Photocopies

Word Processing

Bookkeeping

Resumes

Ta.,x Retums

Business Plans

Clerical Services

and More ... 1 '.
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Bamfield

Business Services

Phone 7 n-2080 F ax 7 28-2082
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4213 Princess Road, Port Albema, B-C. VgY 5R2
Toll Free 1€aa-723-18OO. F3x Line (25O) 723-1809

88880888ts88808
LARRY K. NTYRES

CIIARTERED AC COUNTA-T\IT

"" -o.i;,o; 3f;,T lT,,,*-
voR 180

Telephone: 25O 728- 1232 Fer: 250 728-2315
lmyr.es@mailp o rL island. net

tstsB88BBE8Bn000
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Bamfield Com munity School Association
Coordinator's RePort

A belated Happy New year 1998 to everyone! This new year has started offwith a roar in keeping with the Year ofthe

Tiger! May it be a happy, healthy year For us all'
" 

cin )anuary 6, industry tinada sent notification that Bamfield has been chosen as a 1998 Community Access

proiect site. ln u nutrh.ll, the tommunity Access Proiect will support access for the community to the lnternet for

"ariuit""uf 
, penonal and business purposes. we hope to train residents to use the lnternet For counework, to

.;;il with relatives and fri"nis, and to {evelopcommercial websites 6rrlocal business. This is lust the beginning.

ln* F;ll, the BCSA submitted a proposal to CAP/tndustry Canada requesting funding forhardware, 1ftware and training.

;;;p;;; in ih. proposal are'North lsland college, Bamfield Marine Station. School For Field Studies, Huu AyAht First

rrraiton, and School DisirictZo (Alberni). Although we haven't received cgmplete details on the amount oFfunding to

be received, we do know that our partnen and the community must match the government funding with donations in

kind or cash. orr paftnen have indicated a willingness to assist in getting the site up 
1n4 

running. By n"f newsletter,

a.taif, should be arailable and t will be able to telfyou what services and progrlms will be arailable, as well as let you know

how you can assist!"--' t 
s*"nl people have asked to use the school's computers during tle pa;t month.. Residents are welcome to use

the computers, .sp..ially outside oFschoot hours, when support is available. lfyou need to research a Pe6on, place or

iir"s, .;a 
"."d 

,ir. help, give me a call. l'm happy to assist. when the cAP is in place, public access to the computen

and internet will be mor. readily arailable.

khool District 70 (Alberni),s maintenance departme nt o({ere|to build the necessary shelv.es For the Vancouver

lsland Regional Libnry collection. Due to their heavy workload. the shelving will not be ready until mid-Febtuary. As

-"n ur tte shelving arives, a representative F_om VIRL will deliver the books and train our volunteen' An open House is

planned to celebraie the opening ofthe Bamfield Branch' Notices will be posted as soon as a date is set'

The "Crad Class, continues to work towards the June Recognition and Craduation Ceremony. We re . very

O-"a "iour 
cnd. 11andl2students. Please continue to encourag_e and support these people in their

,trdi.r. lnformation is available in the BCSA office about coures o({ered here, at North lsland college. at

Malaspina university-college. and through the open university.

)acqui Watts, an iri6nt development worker with the NTC, has been meeting with the Parent

and Tot crlp at the Community Hall Forthe past few months. She has offere|to Gcilitate discussions

about parent ing. )anuary's topic was the all-important Potty Trsining.- When do we beginl Next

month, temp.i Tantrums - Fears & Frustrations on February 18th. All caregiven are welcome to attend

the sessions.

Brandy Bozak and Natasha Pakula are planning a Rhythmic Cymnastic P.rograY fot primary age

children. gnndy and Natasha hqyq taken ,.u"ril .ounl and are readyto share their talents, skills and

pno*l.ag.. giin har purchased ribbons and balls furthe-program and school use. The program is

;;t i;"iy plann"d Fo, th" last week o( Febrrary,watch for flyen and attend the grand finale

per(ormance.' Ur. ofthe school gym in the evenings is minimal. Adult groups (not individuals) are asked to

pav f 5.OO per hourof ur., i'h.r. is no charge for children or youth grouPs. A-contract must be signed

Itif acsn'u e(ore usingthe gym. khool District 70 hasordered the padding For the cement posts and

they will be installed upon delivery.

Jeanne (fe*is) Bates (congratulations on your New Year's Eve wedding) will teach computer

cou,"es again this Winter/Spring-seision. The 6rst two counes announced (tntermediate WORD 7'o

and tntro-to the lnternetl *.r.?ll.d within a day and a half t'm pressing Jeanne (or moredates! Call

to get your name on the w-aiting hsts'
' 'F.bruuryandMarcharJth"initialplanningmonthsfortheSummerProgr4m(yes.remember

those long hot daysl). I would appreciate your ideis for summer, as well as for the upcoming months'

;;;;;;;r. tnoJul.dg" or skiilsio. sh are!' .of{er 
toteach a workhop and earn a few dollars too! The

BCSA Executive Directlrs meet each month to consider opportunities' Please pass along your goo4

ideas to Dave Christney, Marv Fowler, Rae Hopkins, Anne Stewart. Stella Peters' Ron Logan or Arop by

my o(ficeat the school for a visit. /) ' , .)

6'''aot
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rket
B.C.

Full Grocery Selection
Fresh Produce, DairY
Fresh tsan<ed Pastries
Video Rental

Pon't forgat io coms in our
Valeniine's D

f

BROKEN ISTAND ADVENTURES TTD.
arsrol,t wr(ofn,{tss u CAnONs

SHERYL MASS loHN MASS

2fi -728-ts00
tox ,500. tAMtftD, Efln'tl cotuMa^ cr{AoA t 0t t8o

PARKS CANADA

PUBLIC NOTICE

REQUEST FOR DGRESSIONS OF
INTERESTFORTHE

MANAGEMENT,
MAINTENANCE AND
OPERATION OFAFEE

COLLECTION SERVICE AND
CAMTJGROUND IN THE

BROKEN GROUP ISLANDS,
PACIFIC RIM NATIONAL PARK
RESERVE, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Parks Canada will receive proposals

and expressions ofinterestup to l6:30
hours local time the l3th day of
February, 1998 for the privilege of
entering into a Concession Agreement
for the management, maintenance and

operation of a ferry collection service

and campground maintenance in the

Broken Group Islands, Pacific fum
National Park Reserve.

Information packages describing this

service and providing instructions for
proposal,submittals will be available at

the Parks Canada Administration
Office in Long Beach and the

Backcountry Office in Bamfield.
Parties or individuals interested in
operating this service should submit an

expression of interest outlining their
experience, business background and

proposal return to the Crown to the

attention of Alex Brook at, Bamfield
Marine Station, Bamfield,lB.C., VOR

lB0 prior to the cloiing date

mentioned above. Any questions

concerning the requested services

should be addressed to Alex Brook at

the above address or phone 250-728-

3244 (fax. 250-728-3208), e-mail
brook@bms.bc.ca.

5cUl DMNC
!o\rqrffits

UD T IRIATfAJT
oATs^il,lNc

.IlddttLorra.l ELexn-axks to tlle lVfamse
Ffoat ]koJeot

Forproviding the cedar brow log, many thanks to Bob and Jim Bowker- For

two logs used in the float base, a thank you to Jim Kyllonen (Kildonen) who

also helped set the beams into the logs. The float was originally to have a

boat bay built in but it would not have been shong enough in that configura-

tion. The boat shelter would then have had to be cantilevered. Jim Kyllonen
desigued and built a cantilevered boat shelterseveral years ago, which we

could see would work for the manse float' 
January l0 lggg
Bill Priest Canad?i
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TheweatherandseaconditionswereParticularlvnastvduringo::tlg-tlT::::,::i::::::i3:"lower
plant" nurl t.ipt to BMS in Januarv' Th" jTryY^t:^:t^T:,",:tffi to intertidal seaweeds is

Bamfield Marine Station News

[.'; ;;;;to te".h whenyou are standing on a shore that i

our hyper-maritime rainforest by rainfall

deluge.I Ou. new Year started with

seaweeds and fungi under the

Louis Druehl, King of KelP, has been

teant assisted and assured that the

show and lecture. The students have

We have our first

an Australian National

American sites.

science. We will
FebruarY

of students from
by the

professionals. Work on ou1 
-Q93<t_c

We have a great team with KellY Ba

e continue to encourage our local to farticipate.

Anne Stewart

this

seas. The definition of
plant relationshiPs in a

were here to studY

our ven/ own Dr.
ic Education

inspired everyonelvith his kelp slide

soaked by their west coast experience'

ua"nJlrriving this week' Kim-Maree Clerke' 15' won

her marine science career with funding to visit North

if', aotpttint in Australia and plans to continue on in marine

anrcdk*Sns from around B.C.

at BMS as we will be hosting a record number

I n"* Marine Biodiversity Programme which is being

will parallel a series of workhops designed for

t"f,iif, will focus on sustainable fisheries starts this spring.

Laura Verhegge, Andr6a Fairaisl and Natascha Stubbs'

B.A"TTT.IDf,D vrOf,U.ITTDDN. F TNN DNPAN'T}fDITT
H"ppy New Year, and all of us at the BVFD hope ybu had a great holiday! 

, chrisrnevrs house. TT

One minor fire to r"p;;;;er the holid* O" Ctt*,"Y E r^" tt"r" was a callout to Christney's house' The

smokehouse was ablaze and flames *"r" ,oo*J from East Bamfierd. Response time was under ftfteen minutes with

onry a few members in town and able ro answer the car[. Fortunatery the fire was contained and nobody was hurt'

uwav to sq 'J,""li.rr"r. I thru Feb. ? is "BURN A*ARENE''.*EEK". B"T:1i1:"*.r_:::::f::" "
B.c. and each year n""ar"a" 

"rvictims 
,"ff.;;;;;hese terrible iniuries. combingd bum prevention efforts of the

fire service and medicar profession can increase public awareness 
".rd 

*ork toward reducing bum injuries and

deaths. L,ook for Pubtic Safety Ar,rro.r.r."*","' io't"d at the Bamfield Communiry School and on Channel 5'

B'FD is looking for volunteers ro close i" rn" L"iiaing presently being used to house the westside Mini Pumper

Truck. we hope ro have a work p"rty *ithir,;h. ;".;uple of weeks. If you are willing to help out please give

Gord' Bobrro;?;lr?;tJlDay, 
which is a saturday,'the Fire Dept. will be hosting it's annual "Fireman's Ball" This

would be a great timeto gei out and dance away those wintertime blues'

Hope we'[[ see You there!

Everyone at the Firehall

wishes you all a safe and Prosperous

1998. Thanks for Your suPPort'

Fire Chief
Gord Hawkins.
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The PAC snapped out of holiday mode and swung into action
with the first Bottle Drive of '98. The proceeds, around

$850.00, will go to the Senior Class field tip. Unhampered
by gusts that threatened to blow profits into the sea, there

was a great turnout from students, parents and teachers.

Thanks to all who donated cans & bottles. A special thanks

also to the crew of the Lady Rose and Toms Bros. Trucking
who continue to donate their time at the shipping and
handling end.

What are we raising this monqt for? A primary function of
the PAC is to assist teaching staff and shrdents in their quest

for learning be it helping with school processes (ie:
accreditation) or functions (ie: Sports Day), purchasing

library materials, computer software and offrce equipment or
sponsoring special enrichment events, the biggie being -
field trips.

A field trip begins with an idea and is the culmination of a
whole series of planning exercises, projects and fund raising

efforts. And of course a whole lot of energy supplied by keen

students and supporting community. While one of the main
purposes is to 'have fun ' a good deal of co-operative learning
and business planning happens pre-trip. The field trip is
merely the fruit of the labor but we cannot underestimate the

importance offunl

And fun it is! Ski Trips seem to be the theme this year,

summoned by the collective student body. Perhaps it is a
desire to feel somewhat connected to that faraway event - the

Winter Olympics - indeed 'The Olympics' have been headily
embraced and used as a teaching tool by the staff. And I
even hear rumblings of a mini Winter Olympics to be staged

right here at Bamfield Community School!

Tying into a theme gives the field trip a context for leaming
and becomes more meaningful to students. In preparing for
and going on the field trip, the various skills that are acquired

and knowledge that results encourage a sense of pride,
achievement and ownership that the students will take with
them far beyond the approaching field trip date. But the
greatest benefit of field trips is that it gives our kids a chance
to see another part of the world through the classroom
window, discover how it functions and how to function
within ig and develop an enhanced appreciation of where
they come from and who they are. And it all begins with an
idea................

Speaking of pride, achievement and a sense of who they are

the Zukermania evening was smashin'. For one night at least
the fairy godmother along with her elegantly dressed junior
high assistants transforrned the gym into the finest and best
dressed eating establishment in Bamfield. Many thanks to
Stuart Hall and the Junior High Class for hosting this
memorable event. Oh...and the music was good too.....boy
what a bassoon can do when provoked. Sublime
accompaniment on oboe and piano. Thanlcs are due also to
all the teaching staff, Gayle, Loretta, Linda and pro-
dishwashers Lincolrf and lan and Peter Crocker.

Our next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. lld at
3: 15 p.m. at the school. Bruce Wallace has announced that he
will be moving on and has invited the PAC to come up with
a statement as to what qualifications and experience we'd
like a new principal to bring to the job. So this will be the
focus of the meeting. If you cannot attend and would like to
provide input please do so by either writing, calling/faxing
me at 728-2005, or by dropping your thoughts in the PAC
box at school. Also plan on attending a special evening
workshop with Distict PAC president Cathy Cross sometime
in March, details and date forthcoming.

9f ;alfu p fl'a*r,tir,", @ g t
Cathie Findlay-Brook

CAPE BEALE HEADLANDS TRAIL IMPROVEMENT PROJECT
The Gumboot Trail Club

invites you t0 get involved with the Cape Beale Headlands Trail lmprovement Project. Many conversations and meetings have been held to

discuss what might be done to improve this trail and preserve the habitat through which it passes.

To date we have plans and material at hand, and we need volunteers t0 achieve fruition.

Generous donations have already been put forth from Parks Canada , Doug Moore and Cedar Rock Contractors, and the BMS

Work parties will be organized as available material and weather present themselves.

At this point we have approx. eight thousand dollars worth of material and need you t0 come and help t0 turn it into walk ways and bridges!

We ask you t0 get involved with this prolect and feel we have work for everyone interested.

Please call John Mass @ 728-3500 t0 put your name 0n the list of volunteers.

Thank you Bamfield!

grr"tt -{b{sory' 6o{/t?n/ qqbo"t
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$500.00 Cash Back Direct ott rorr sales iovoice.

The Ca$ Eact Di eci p(ogram n{rs from Sepienber 8. l{Xl7 to

April I). l9lF. 0ualilication is eary! Placc a nft*m deposh of

$m.m scqriinlatuad€jnm s€le&d Sut*idtoads today'

ed ake delisv befae MaY 31. l9!B-

G..-.1 DJt*.y. B..ftJJ. &C VOR (B0 G..|.

Your Complete \
O utdoor Adyenfure Center!

locommodefom

DittOudcrs

SobrorSnodcl

fshing

Vfulcwlldrirg&$tredrg

lryrkitg&Birfirg

EquiEnatt&la &Rcnuls

Suk&Snortdlmnnion

Discover lhe
Abundsnt Morine fife

Of BorkleySoundl

lna*k,;o^, (604) TzB.;;zJz

Bamfield Coast Guard Station
O.LC.'s and Crew

Have a Happy and Safe Boating New Year.

Remember - if you should become concerned about someone on

the water, you can get quick results if you know the telephone
number inside the cover page of your telephone book.

LOOK
Under Other Emergency Numbers

Air or Marine Emergency (No Charge)

500.00
Get motodng today and qualifY to rectit€ tP to

Sure Vincouver lsland
, Copy Centres

PORT ALBERNI

4515 C'ertrude Street
PortAlbemi. B-C. V9Y 6Jg

Tetephone: (25O\ 724-5fi2
Far (25O) 724-5760

SERVIGES
.oo"""jreIroee

Ahck & YUhtte GoPles
Full colorlrscrGodes

Full Servlcc Pdnting
Fax Scrvices

Restrm6 Servlce
DesktoP Publishing

Gorlox Binding
TrznsPerencles

trmloedng
Addrses Llbels
Rgbber StamPs

Full Colot Celendars

STORE HOURS
llond:y to. FrideY
9:(X) am to 5:OO Pm

&lurdry
{O:3O !m toZ3O Pm

1-800-567-5111
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Thank-you From:the
lntermediate Class

0n Halloween night many of the

children from Grades 3 and 4

went out trick or treating with

UNICEF collection boxes. They

collected $145.90. Thank-you for

your generous contributions.

Flo3 of Sh,,y lene
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ipmdenng rqfo* tho 'Gma oflrytu:

This morning I went unwillingly outside for some firewood and realized that it had rained a whole wheelbarrow

full through the night. The containers on the porch were gorged with water; not a good day to do any digging. Is

this another day unattending my garden?No, there are other chores that can satisfu my gardening desires. So I

toured the yard and realized that the crocuses were in bloom, the daphnees were about to blossom, the leeks could

be harvested and some of my roses could be pruned. Time to get the pruning tools out, organize the gardening shed

and make an inventory of what I need for starting seedlings

In the flower garden:

- Continue cleaning dead growth.

- Clean planters and prepare soil for new spring bulbs and bedding plants.

- prune St. John's wort (Hypericum). I like to do it at this time of year because the new growth is showing which

makes it easier to shape.

- prune roses to keep them blooming, healthy and looking their best year after year. I would like to share some

good hints with you.
*.Start pruning when new growth appears.

*.Use very sharP , clean tools.

*.Start by cutting any dead and diseased stems to the junction of a healthy stem or cut it down to the

gtound'
*.Burn all diseased cuttings.
*.Keep all branches well spaced to allow free air-flow through the plant and to allow light to reach the

leaves.
*.Keep some healthy clippings to propagate your rose'

{..Some modern roses produce2 or 3 shoots from one eye after pruning. As soon as possible reduce these

to 1 shoot by pinching out the young grorvth'

*.Cut to an outward pointing eye to encourage an open center habit.

.t .Remove suckers by tracing it back to the root and pull it off at the point of origin. Never cut it off at the

base this induces the production ofseveral suckers'

Correct and incorrect cuts

@
A goodcalmust
morc lhan
I/4 in above
lhe eye & must
sloop gently
awayfrom it.

The cul is too
low and may
damage the cye

or allow
decease to enter
lhe *ound.

The stl is too
hlgh so lhe
snagvill die

back.

The cul is slophtg
bt lltc wrong
dbcdion t allows
mokture to
gathgr by the eye.

Cul, caused by
bbttltoolt, may
cause the shoot
to die back.

SACKERS

In the veqetable sarden:
* nepare soil by adding compost, manure, seaweed or whatever organic fertilizer your soil needs.

* Outdoors sow green onions, spinach, cool weather salad greens, peas and parsley. IJse "Reemay" cloth to

protect the sprouts from frost or heavy rains'

* Indoors start cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, peppels and tomatoes.

* Strawberries and raspberries need to be fertilized. Clean all dead growth off the strawberries
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lpmdonng ttp oontinuod ....

* Weed around the base of the tree and mulch.
* The moss in the lawn is welcome in my yard but unwanted in others who should apply some moss

control product now so the patches can be re-seeded in the spring.

As we Bamfielders know, our winter has been very wet and mild but don't be fooled- heavy frost and
below zero temperatures are to come.

Some of my tulip tops are poking out too much, a lot of soil has washed away with the heavy rain dnd
you might have the same probleme.

I suggest adding more soil and mulch to protect them from the frost.
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mtc gymnastics is here aoain!

There will be q one week long Rythmic Gymnostics course

from the 23rd. Feb. to Morch lst. from 3:00 - 5:00pm.

ft will be tought by Notosho Pokulo ond Brandy Bozok.

For further informotion wotch for f lyers
community ond notices sent home with your kids.
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Choeolalps
Qosos

Open (Everyfa1

Wine
Candlss

(ore of

', Agnis
Spectalaing in Inme

and garden care

Jor the out of town
home owner, in&tding

* year-round garden'md
lawn care i -

+ preparing your home for
your rrival

+ winterizing mdlockup
security checks

e$b (ennnti
Box 16 Banfield BC, VOR 180

(604)728-3435
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Tewpmmds a Hea*ffi$er Rsry $mage
Thacy Smyth

Cornmunity Nutritionist
Central Vaneouver Island IIeaIth Region

Too many of us are preoccupied with weight or shape. Seventy-five percent of U.S. teens are on a diet and the

statistics in Canada are no better. In fact, A0oh of nine year old girls have already dieted and we see the numbers

increase as girls get older. Girls, boys, women and men are feeling fat. According to Sandra Friedman, a Vancouver

therapist and author of W'hen Girls Feel Fat, this issue is NOT about fatness. [t's a]l about self esteem!

Thin is in. Society is bombarded with images of super models (super waifs) who are on average 5'9" and 110

pounds. A further reduction to their unnatural body size is done with airbrushing for both screen and magazine

images. One model admitted that up to an inch of her thigh was airbrushed away on a magazine cover. Even those

who don't have the *waif look" perpetuate this desire by having their bodies altered on screen. For example, Villiam
Shatner had his belly reduced with the help of an air brush in his final big screen Star Trek movie as Captain Kirk.

Media isn't all to blame. Individuals tend to pass down their body dissatisfaction and low self esteem through

generations. Daughters see their mothers on an unending merry-go-round of diets and everyone hears others

complain that they are too heavy or would never be caught in a bathing suit.

Rarely do people choose their present weight as a good weight. Most people claim to want to be a lower, and

usually unrealistic weight.

Who is at risk for body i*"g" problems? Everyone is affected by societal pressures to be thin, but some

individuals are more susceptible to develop a preoccupation with weight, shape and/or food. Those with vulnerable

self esteem, those stmggling with the changes of puberty or challenges of adolescence and those with little control and

happiness within their lives are at risk. They are less sure of who they are, have less seH worth and are more likely to

become obsessive about changing the way their body looks. In the extreme, eating disorders like anorexia nervosa and

bulimia may develop and could lead to death.

For the media to change, society has to change what is valued in a model. Wouldn't it make sense for models to

show how clothes would really look like on an average body? Shouldn't actors be respected for their acting talents

rather than their appearances? Several retailers have started to break away from using waif and prepuberry models. A

few bold companies such as the Body Shop and Kellogg's are speaking out against the damage that is caused by

unnatural body standards. Canadians are lucky to have forward thinking people supporting the national health

message of Vitality. This program encourages Canadians to eat well, be active and feel good about ourselves. This

integrated approach to healthy living helps to define a realistic and achievable health goal.

Is this message sinking in? Do communities support the Vitality message? Do we personally eat well, stay active

and feel good about ourselves? Ifso, our workplaces should foster an environment ofhealthy bodies and healthy self

esteem, and individuals should be teaching their familes to feel good about what their bodies can do rather than what

they look like. Starting closest to home, the journey towards a healthy body image begins by listening to the natural

clues the body provides for hunger, thirst and sleep. W'e can

clean out the closet and keep only the clothes that fit today.

lock away the bathroom scale.

make a list of all the positive things about ourselves.

choose to support a young person in the family or sphere ofinfluence.
watch TV with her and discuss the images that are presented. Listen to music with her and

share ideas about the lyrics. Use old magazines to make collages together. Make one to

represent the media ideal body image and one for a realistic healthy body image.

make a list of best friends and what their qualities are.

The message is simple; eat well, be active, and feel good about yourself. The message of Vitality needs to reach

communities, famfies and individuals to make a difference. When that happens, the super models might be looking

for a new job.
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UNITED CHURCH NEWS:

Here are some people who should have been included in the manse float thank-you list: Jim
Bowker for donation of the brow log; Jim Kyllonen for donation of a structural log and labour on the
float assembly; Harold Freer for the donation of metal roofing and thanks, once again, to those who
have made money donations (some quite substantial) to help cover the cost.

And while we're at it, many thanks to Flemming, John and Lars for all the extra labour donated
during the repairs and renovations made to the manse ayear ago! And to Carl for those special
emergency repairs he continues to do.

Anyone interested in a "Spiritual Quest'seminar? (in which we simply share what the word
"spiritual" means to us and such experiences we have had of this); Or - how about??-

"Understanding the Bible: Con-
text and Content" ; or - "Belief
and Faith: Understanding and
Living the Christian Creeds'.
Phone Marv at 728-3479.
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To the Junior High Class
on your great dinner

presentation for
Zuckermania Evening. The

food and music were
enjoyed by all.

Dr. Larry Kozubaclg B. Eng.,

. D.C.
Albenii Chiropractic Services inc.

72t3933

OFFICE HOURS

Monday 8:15 - 6:30
Tuesday 8:15 - 6:30

Wednesday 8: I 5 r-,12:30
Thursday 8:15 -.6:30

Friday 8:lS - 6i3b
Saturday 8:15 - 12:30

Full ICBC, WCB, RCMP, DVA
&

Extended Health Care Coverage

NO REFERRAL NECESSARY

Island Sea Developments Ltd-
Floafng Stnrcture+
New Constnrction, R€novations,
Hldro and Solar Pow€r System Design and lnstallation'

Birl Priest

. GENERALDEU\IERY,
KILDONAN. B.C. VOR 2BO
PHONtr: (2501720_7052

nquorg.epgoxe
ISTAND TRA!'ELLER Nl' 1272

B.C.TELFATXO OPERATOR
foH BATJ|FIELD Cf,IANNEL 27
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Body facts

Nearly B0o/o of people 65 and,overttave at least

on" .itronic illness (4}o/o under 65)' one third

have three or more chronic conditions and the

mijority take more than 5 different medications

and about 10o/o more than 12'

Every 24 hours you build new skin on your palm'

Er;i 5 days your digestive- tract is replaced

;;;i ir auyi the linins of vour respiratory tract

is replaced.
fvery 15 days you get new white. blood cells'

ili r2o diyd you get new red blood cells'

E;;i ii rnotiu'ti evdry cell has renewed itself'

Every 2 years you get ngyv b-ong.structure'

r*" ituu6 206 bon6s, half of which are in the feet'

)^i 
'n""Oi- 

una 43 major joints which allow

movement)

In three Years You are renewed!

We have 400 major muscles, 200 of which supply

ener9y.
Ovei: million sweat glands'
5 million hairs on your body - 100'000 on your

head.
Rooroximately 14 billion nerve cells and over 100

i.iirit" "tn"r' 
cells provide the communication

;;;;g and between all Parts of the bodY'

The tongue reveals the amount of toxic poisons

iioi"J ii ttre body. The tongue is one end of a

irL" tnut is thirty ieet long and extends from your

mouth to your anus' WhLn the tongue is coated

it shows that nature is trying to throw off the

toxins in the bodY.

t{ltl$I$

All proteins are coded in our body before birth, if
what we eat doesn't match the code then the

body will attack it and we will react'

There are thousands of germs, viruses, and

infectious bugs floating around everywhere'
Bacteria are scavengers and serve a purpose -

ihey clean up decaying filth. . 
If our bodies are

toxic we are going to get sick, as they do not

attack clean, healthY bodies.

Some people are blessed with strong cbnstitutions
- an intreiited body with wide arteries and wide

veins and a capacity to burn poisons three times
faster than the average person. These people can

continually abuse their bodies and remain

healthy, the majoritY of us cannot'

There is an incredible healing power within each

of us that knows exactly what and where each of
our ailments is and knows exactly what to do to

iorrect them. This healing power is available to

""u 
at little cost and in unlimited quantities' It is'

lniortunately, often stifled and dormant' To

activate this power all you need is to learn a little
;b;ri how the body works and then follow

through with a few simPle stePs'

Healing begins immediatelY'
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Tiekets $5 (hatf price if gou amive btrrn' 8-9prn!)
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Bring gour flarne
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find one fherel
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Dr. Larrv G. Kozuback
ALBERM CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES INC.

4533 Gerturde sheet, Port Alberni, B.c. v9y 619 Telephone (604) 723-3933

HOME CARE F'OR AIIKLE SPRAINS

Immediately after any ankle sprain/strain injury apply ice to the area for a good l0 minutes. Rest for
10 minutes and then reapply ice for l0 minutes. Repeat this process three times daily for 24-72hours. Have it
examined as soon as possible. You must realize that even if your are able to walk and move quite freely,on it
you may have stressed the joint alignment and may predispose yourself to re-injury. Use the nfCn principle,
i.e.: R-rest, I-ice, C-compression, E-elevation (i.e. ankles above the waist while laying down). NB: if there is
extensive bruising and/or exceptional pain, then have an X-ray taken.

Try to assume weight bearing after the initial 72 hours. This may be done with a tensor or neoprene
ankle brace on or with the use of a cane or crutch. Always walk slow enough so that you do not ..limp" while
on the injured ankle. Wear a relatively flat supportive shoe. High-top running shoes or hiking boots aL best.

Active rehabilitation can now also begin. The following exercises are to be inhoduced one day at a
time and only if no major pain nor edema (swelling) occurs.

D Range-of-motion - Gently grasp the foot with your hands and then stretch (using the hands to guide);
down/up/tiltleft/ight/rotate left rotate righvfigure of 8) - no rolling.

2) Alphabet - With your leg supported and fully skaight (at the knees) let your foot hang free over the end of
your footstool and drew capital letters of the alphabet as large as possible with youi foot, while keeping
your leg still.

3) Towel stretches - Fold a towel-lengthwise and position it around the forefoot. Gently flex the foot upward.
Press moderately back (without letting the towel pressure change).

4) Heel-cord wall stretch - Place your hands on a wall in front of you, supporting your body weight mostly on
the uninjured leg. Extend both legs behind lour body with your heels flat on the floor and your feet flexed
upward.

5) Balancing - Stand in a doorway and balance on the injured ieg (once it is able to fully bear weight). Then
close your eyes and try to maintain your balance without touching the door frame: If you feel yol are going
to fall, grab the door frame. Try to do this for a few minutes several times a day.

6) Inversion"/eversion strengthening exercises - Hold a loop of heavy rubber tubing around your foot and
grasp it with both hands. Pull the tube out to the side (left) and resist the pull with your ankle to
strengthening the muscles on the inside of the ankle; pull the tube inward (right), again resisting with your
ankle, to strengthen the muscles on the outside.

7) Towel slides - Set a 5 to 10 pound weight on one end of an open towel. Place your foot on the towel and
alternately slide the foot out to the side (left) and inward toward the center of your body (right), pivoting at
the heel in each direction, to improve ankle strength. -, 

+
8) Heel-cord board stretches - Place the ball ofyour foot on a slanted board and press your heel td th" floo. .

repeatedly. Keep your knee slightly flexed to give your ankles more upward flexibility. you may also do
this exercise by placing your foot on a book with the heel hanging off and lowering your heel to the floor.9) walking (up to one hour daily) - level terrain preferable initiaily.

NOTE: (l) If any of these activities cause pain or discomfort please contact your chiropractor.
(2) Exercises should be performed three times daily to a comfortable tolerance.

Dr. Larry Kozuback, D.C.
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Our class has started a study of the Winter Olympic Games. Our first unit

was about Nagano, the city in Japan where the games are taking place. on

the following pages are some examples of the Olympic pictograms used to

depict the sports. Some of the students have tried their hand at Haiku, a

Japanese form of poetry using 3 lines and 17 syllables. We are also well on

the way to meeting our fund-raising goal for our upcoming trip to M;
Washington. The O zone, a new tube ride, is of particular interest to Ash.
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@NsWs^ The puck is dropping
Sp""O chasing into the boards I

Smash fisting fighting

Kyle

The wonder ofspeed
Concentration and focus

Bang bang I just won
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Kristen

e Roaring rushing race
Springing streaking spinning swoop

Driving plunging sprint

Flying down the ice
Flashing through the twisting tums

Then slide past the line

Shawn
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STAINED GLASS
WORKSHOP
with DAWN RENFREW

Saturday Feburary 21st

10:00am- 3:00pm
Beginners and experienced participants

welcome.

Cost $35.00 includes material.

Register as soon as Possible with

Marj Fowler- 728-3479
Limited number of ParticiPants-

nrNp ARTS JURY SHOW March 12th to lsth 1ee8

Qualicum Beach Civic Centre

ENTRIES BY ARTISTS AND ARTISANS ARE INVITED IN ALL

Two-ANDTHREEDIMENSIoNALFORMATS:Painting,&awing,
print making, photography, sculpture, fabric' mixed media' and new this year -

installations - frlnu video o, 
"o-p*"t 

animation - artist must supply own equip-

ment.

ENTRYF'EE-$20forfirstentry,$l5foreachsubsequententry.Totalofthree
works per artist.

REGISTRATION- Entry must reach the District 69 C'A'C' Box 1662'

Parksville B.C., V89 2H5 by February 12'

ENTRY FORMS may be obtained from Marj Fowler' 728-3479'
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B.C. Festival of the Arts

Prince George. B.C.
May 19th to 24th 1998

Festival Writing Competition
Who: All B.C. writers, 17 years of age or older, who have not had a book published, are eligible.
What: Please submit a sample of your original, unpublished work, typed, double spaced, onwhite paper, paper-clipped: a
maximum of 2000 words of prose (complete work or excerpt), or 3 to 5 poems. Title your work, but do not 

"tt""t 
yo*

name. ON A SEPARATE SHEBT, type the title(s) of your work, the genre (fiction, non-fiction, or poetry), and your
name, address, and phone number, as well as a brief biographical blurb (optional). Manuscripts will not be returned. We'll
noti$ you ofresults ifyou include a selfaddressed stamped envelope.
When: Entries must be RECEIVED no later than Wednesday, April ls! 1998. Entants chosen as delegates will be

by phone no later than April 10th.
Where: Send entries to: otherwords '98

BC Festival of the Arts
300-764 Yates Stuee! Victoria 8.C., V8W lL4

How Much: Please include an entry fee of $ I 0. You may enter more than once, but you must include $ 10 for each
ission. Make cheques payable to BC Festival of the Arts.

Festival Song Writing Competition
Who: All B.C. song writers, 18 years of age or older, with the ability to accompany themselves instrumentally, are
eligible.
What: Please submit two identical audio cassettes (one for each of our jurors) containing two of your original, self-
accompanied compositions. Label the cassettes with song titles, but not with your name. Include a separate sheet of paper,
rn which you've typed the titles of ydur songs, your name, address, and, phone number, and a brief biographical blurb
optional). Cassettes will not be returned. We'll notifr you of results if you include a self addressed stamped envelope.

Entries must be RECEIVED no later than Wednesday, April l, 1998.
Entrants chosen as delegates will be notified by phone no later than April l5th.
Where: Send entries to: Contemporary Song Writer's Workshop

BC Festival of the Arts
300-764 Yates Sfree! Victori4 8.C., V8W lL4 i

IIow Much: Please include an entry fee of $10. Make cheques payable to The BC Festival odtn" ert".

Art Work: The artwork conference will deal with a variety of issues of importance to emerging
artists. It features artist talks, workshops and discussion opportunities with art professionals from
across B.C and Canada.
Deadline for receipt of entries is March 6, 1998
Eligibility: Artists must be currently a resident of or receiving training in B.C. Works will be se

a jury. The Festival encourages submissions from emerging artists working in all media r;
tact Marg Fowler for application and details for submissions. t4
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As this yenr drew to o close f wss looking of the number of coses

filed in !997 0nd noticed wehave hod o 35 "L incre,ase in business.

fn most businesses this is good , but in my business more business is

bod.
f thought obout how we could reduc e the business coming 

!
before the court. Whot New Yeor's resolution could couse o i
reduction in business? If oll of my customers mode ond kept a few

!ru"* Yeor's resolutions, thot would certoinly help. Let me list 10

iresolutions that would cut down on the court's business.

| 1. Don't toke or sell drugs. They are oddictive, ond before long !
! tn"y control you. Drugs become your god. Peopleon drugs oddl

a gre.ot deol to the court's workload. I

2. Don't let drugs, money or possessions become so importont in 
!

your life thot you will cheot ond steal to get them. People whoi

becomepossessed by drugs, money ond possessions odd to thel

court's work. i
3. Dont curse and use four-letter words. These leod to fights I

ond oll sorts of Problems. I

4. Toke the first doy of each weekto reflect on whot you ore i
doing with your life. People who have no goals or purpose in I

their life usually end uP in court.

5. Young people, listen to your parents ond do whot they soy. I

That would cut truoncies ond o lot of other crime. Thot would!

reolly reducethe court's worklood. i
6. Respect life. Don't kill eoch other. ff people would not shoot,;

knife ond beot eoch gther, we could reduce the number of

coses filed e.r:'chye.ar.

7. Don't plcy around with onother's spouse. This couses o lot of
domestic violence ond assault cdses. This would reducethe
number of cases going to court eoch yeor.

8. Don't toke something thot does not belong to you. Shoplifting

ond burglory cre'ateo lot of business for the court.

9. Don't lie. Tell fhe truth. When everYone is lying it takes o lot

of the court's time to figure out what the truth is.

10. If it belongs to someone else,lenve it olone. Wonting whot i
belongs to someone else is o couse of court coses- I

Now if f could just get everyoneto keep these 10 New yeor's I
I

resolutions f know my business would drop by 8O%' moybe more. fn

fact, f might not hove o job in 1998.

LESSON: Those 1O New Yeor's resolutions cre not new- They

I o". r""""ol thousond yeors old. They were good nrles to live by then,

iond ttrey ore good nrles to live by now. They ore colled the Ten

I Commondments.

I Qu*tin Tolby is Juslice of the Peace ol Gllendale Justice

I court in Glendale,Arizona. Reprinted with the outhor's permission

!from The Arizona RePublic newsPoPer issue, Fridoy, Jonuory 2,

! rgga. S"b^ltt"d by M.rilyn Butterfield.
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to the coasttine. 
I srr;;;"-J;;nings, Nancy ostrom.We had our lowest count of Bufflehead ever _ less I - -

than half the usual number. Both species of I
Goldeneyes, by contrast, were well above normal
numbers so the low Bufflehead count wasn't just due
to poor viewing conditions. Overall, of the 6o_odd
regular species, over half were below average in
numbers. Even the Trumpeter Swans were scarce _

we had only 2l which is the second_lowest count.

aaaaaaaaaa-e-ry-ryaaa-ryaaaa

4a88A888888888

Cfurmstrexas ffitrFd &c#Fr:th $
28th Decemb er,, l99Z q,

*"" 
ti;*n,j:,::TT:":,,:lll',:Ti:^3'i9. 

!:1i, | . rt wasn.t au bad news. we added two new species futwas done in typical Bamfield winter weather: f r.i"rr l.*t area. The orange;#"T{r:ffi:
:::,'::Tfl".,["1.I[jl.:Ll,yj^lr:: b:fg:" tr.lu 

I 
una 

" 
ii.,s-rl aracr-r"gged Kiniwake. rhe Kittiwake iscount made the sea choppy but by staving i1t]r.e lee 

I 
n"rmanv? very oceinic gun anj o;';;::'ri#,;

:j"*:,o::i:li:i:1:,:::*l::: q" riost or g,,' | :;;;J, ir,o,u. rhis one-was seen in Bamnerd rnret.regular boat counts. we also had the luxury of using I ii.".i"l Lordie's boat severa' ;';:::Tj'TJ:'"":
:r"":ly.r,l1*,T1;,"?:*r::i:_l"y,.li:|,'ngg;lq";J;;, or the brack winstips with no whitea stable (and dryl) birding platrorm. with the I iunrir.u M"u, Grit;),;il;";"Jl'H;il ,1,,1^1,1f;
:f5:ff:,,::":::::f:-.::j".1:1:f j:l'::':l""g l il;;;isr,t eno*,"i ;;;;i winrer gurr was Jand the outer edge of rrevor channel, but-didn't gut 

I ringr" BJnupurt"', Gu1, onty,* *J',il'|iltffi;
H,;[:';ij.,,o,j:*;, ;rr"::,1"^,1" ,y1Xf::,y: $-: I 

u ilu,nuia-th,"i,t,nu, count, arthough they are quitereasonable turnout of people - ll official observers | .orrnon in summer and fall. 
'"il;[?"1'Jri::

il: :j.",*]:lTr.l1,l" lt"_, ^For 
rhe.first time.we | ,p"A;u;a singte ordsquaw seen by the Stricktandhad coverage of the pachena point outer boundary | ;;. 

' h;;';;rTJ;; il;::;1jffi::fff::
:lr,n""::ii":::i.:",- fif:If :lg.g:" corquhoun 

I 
w" n"J u.ru,g" number 6r siu.r. rurnstones and

$:.':, i:: 
"t;:*"rt",? 

:*: a n d co n t ri bu ted seve ra i 
l :n*t: : :y' lg:l; :; '."""" ;rff 

.; ::: ffi 'il:
i$;:**f:,t!#lffl,li::lo,"j,:.',?':s: li;:ff. '::",8"f"?HJ:5';f;Ti:: iilff,",l:(3088) were both slightly be.low average. was it *," I rur"rio*r'u, Sarira estuary -"r: :;;' "til:;l l::loury weather or can we brame gt Ninol certainryl"ur."uniur"u.

the warm winter was responsible for the presence of | 
- 

r""J"i, -ere once again a great attraction, and
I ?;?x'::yi:1,yTy:"':".1-T 

pachena point - 
| n'"ar."J ihe onrv Red-wing and Brewer,s Brackbirdsa first for our count area. other BC counrs "r-f o",r,.ip"ii"""'ffi;ili#;ffffir?"r,::.#;reported numbers of warbrers that didn't migrate I iu,,r," Jennings).

south for the winter' The wet weather riaae | 
' it" luln una wind could not dampen the

;:"#?:.]?"fl[.*,X,'f"":i::i..:p^",:,:',ii:i1f i"*n""i."ship ana ;";;;;;;r being out birding.unrogged) and was no doubt responsibie 
":::,fg | 1s;i;;1v to work oirinu.nr'n,ilj5"?ir'rl'lll],t;

1""::j::"1,::'_fg:,T-r::":__I^".missed c9y9n 
I 

tni'nr.s to iordie for taking out his boat and to DonRavens, Pied-billed Grebes and Ring-necked Ducks I H"r" 
""a 

g"-i*rJlr;il5r*'#t;ilTJ:i;:
H*t.=i::,"I^'l,::uy-.:"_u_"r- Forest and bush Ist'i.tr."J.- Lets hope the strickrand becomes abirds were few and far between and we hu9. ,:ry | r"sri.r r".,ure of our count. tn"ilil,l" [t"]T:r:
ily,..::::^:liFi"l:;?u:k"g frric.r<alee, 

Varied 
I J[;;,"; their vehicres to get around.rhrush and alt raptors. we arso faired to find.a.singre | 
- p;i.;;;;;;,""'T.;" il# (compirer), ran

ffi:'::: l"^?: ;?::ll?tjl"..::y ::iT:". i,. I c"re,i"-|.,-", Kathy Doyr",-c.u*,i" Findray_Brook,without a robin! woodpeckers were almost totany I c"ri." Hawkins,' ctiff and il; ;$;::ilt}";
illT"j;:nTj*::",:Ij]-:'i:1,^"1-"'lj_.r. ti, 

f p,"i,59_i" Hubert, ir"i,.l r,,a"ir,ews. LindaiMyres.was quite a contrast to last year when the snowy I Brunhilda Nelderacher, Andy to"".J, o";:i;;#:conditions forced large numbers of forest birds down I r""Jlr--"tchers: Ebba, Katherine, Leonard andto the coastline. I ...--^: '.-'
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JANUARY
Salmon Season opens Feb.lst. Clams & Oltsters

still have high toxicity levels. The Volunteer

Firemen were pleased with the recent referendum.

Some cases of Flu. A preview of the work being

constructed by Argus at the Marine Station. The

road is in terrible condition. P-ttople are

appreciating the low bills from B.C. Hydro; B.C'

Hydro is investigating extending power to

Grappler. One call-out for the Lifeboat crew'

escorting the 45' F.V. "Eiko" partially disabled

around the Broken Group with an overheated

engine. The "Vanlene" is cracking badly on both

sidis, some feel she will sink after a few more

storms. Fierce winds for a week and a half caused

several power outages. ^Sigzs to be erected on

wharves saylng "no open flames permitted"'

Volunteer Firemen are planning practical

experience with the fire-fighting equipment for the

ladies Auxiliary. A feasibility study is underway

for a site and building for the fire truck. A meeting

place was also discussed, but some didn't feel it
was a priority because of the cost. "Vanlene" in

two pieces at end of month with no oilleakage- At
Communilv '4ffairs Meetine 27 attended, guest

speaker Fred White, Director of the Vancouver

Island Regional Library. He suggested two

options: a station with 1500 books changed every

three months or catalogues for mail service' A
motion carried for catalogues with much discussion

re: placement. Howard Mc Donald offered to have

them at his home for a month trial period. A
motion, to ask school district 70 if Bamfield could

opt out of the library function and tax, was

defeated. A leffer to Tom Barnett M'P- from Public

Works stated the Port Desire launching ramp would

be considered in the73/74 budget with an estimated

cost of $19,000.00. Dave Christney reported the

annual Community Hall meeting for Feb- 5; there

are only 17 members. Dr. Ross reported that

$10,000 had been sent to the earthquake disaster in

Nicaragua from United Churches across Canada'

Gary Jackson reported that the Chamber of
Commerce had decided to continue with himself as

president, Barney Smith vice and Frank Steuart

sec/treas. The chamber has set up a fund to buy a
projector for the community with $100.00 from the

Salmon Derby and $50.00 from the barbecue. Miss

Beagle reported on the Regional District including
the proposed addition to the Outpost Hospital
which had been approved in principle by the board

for the '73 budget. However the proposal now goes

to B.C. H. I. S. for the final decision. Joe Garcia's
new house was well warmed when 40 relatives and

friends caught the Garcias napping with a surprise

house warming. Dale Garcia proposed the toast

and Dr. Ross the blessing.
FEBRUARY
Lifeboat crew member Martin Charles took oil to
F.V. "Shalore" disabled 1 mile north of the harbour

by a broken engine oil seal. 35 attended the annual

meeting of the United church following a pot luck
supper. 25 attended the Community Hall annual

meeting of which 14 were voting members. It was

agreed to pay off the $1750.00 loan from the

building fun{ repair the float and update the by-

laws. Some sood Sprins salmon fishing at the

Buoy but bad weather now hampering fishing.
Some Trollers have had gear stolen from their

boats. Representatives from the Bamfield branch

of the Pacific Trollers Association attended the

annual meeting in Vancouver - Bill McDermid,
Paul Tennant and Joe Garcia, who was elected

president. Paul LaValle is shrimping with his F.V.

"Richilane" for local markets. The Hall Direaors
plan a beer social for members only on March 16,

memberships $5.00. Chris Lobban has now

finished his book "1972: A Very Good Year For

Small Town Marine Biologists". Sixty-nine pages

of history, news clippings, real-life anecdotes and

pictures make good reading. 150 copies are

available at $3.00 per copy. Communitv Affairs
Meetins 37 attended with SVSgt. Turner R.C.M.P-

Port Alberni guest speaker. He fielded questions on

various aspects of police work. Some were

concerned Re: shooting in the area and St/Sgt.

Turner suggested that if the community wanted a

"no shooting" areathey would have to get together,



r
map out an area and get in touch with him again. A
rumour that the "Ganges" is being retired from
patrolling here is fact, but she will be replaced by a
41 footer twice as fast! The R.C.M.P. have no set

days for patrol but will come immediately if
needed, by car ifnecessary. Patrols are increased in
the summer often in plainclothes. The R.C.M.P.
are willing to speak at meetings and to school
children. Howard McDonald reported he still
hadn't got the library catalogues promised at the
Janu4ry meeting. Dave Hegstrom reported the
projector would cost $530.00 so any donations to
the Chamber of Commerce fund would be
gratefully accepted. Procedural problems bogged
down the meeting at one point. A motion on the
floor that actual property business at Community
affairs meetings be only voted on by property
owners resulted in 14 for, 9 against and 13
abstentions. One member challenged that it wasn't
a 2/3 majority, another called for a recorded vote.
Because of lack of procedural knowledge the
problem was tabled to next meeting. Mrs Jennings
explained the federal funded O.F.Y. project for
clearing trails. Dr. Dai Jones W.C.U.M.B.S.
explained the L.I.P. grants applied for. One was an
oil contingency plan for $38,764.00 which involves
making a boom, easy to set up for oil spills,
employment for l0 people- The second was a parks
Recreation project to include W.C.U.M.B.S.
property and community advice will be available
from an architect. Names are being taken for one
foreman at $600.00 per month and l0 laborers at
$400.00 per month
MARCH
Spring Salmon Fishing continues to be good.
McMillan's camp is paying large $1.00, medium
76(,, small60l. B.C. Packers, large $1.00, medium
58(, small 45(,. Surveyors are surveying property
for B.C. Hydro to acquire for the power plants, at
present they are behind Ostrom's machine shop and
very noisy for neighbours. The R.C.M.P. are
investigating a number of break-ins, mostly in
summer homes where liquor appears to be the
target. Two searches for missing people in the
bush, one person was caught by nightfall in the
Black Lake area and was found in a few hours. The
second incident was between Bamfield and Keeha
Beach. The girl took the wrong trail and spent a

17
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cold night in the bush, being located by friends 24
hours later. The lifeboat crew were called out to
assist F.V. "Therma 1" broken down by engine
failure off the bow of the "Valeen". Ron Line
Photographer for the Biology Dept. S.F.U. showed
slides at B.M.S. of marine life in the area. 40
attended. The school children showed their work
at Parents Day. Teachers Miss Beagle and Miss
Gaba went over reports with parents.

*rPeon>Re iml &g7g*
Mr. & Mrs. A. Thompson returned to Cape Beale
lighthouse. Cliff ll/yse, relief keeper retumed to
Bamfield. fVail! Sommeryille. Chief, Dr. Russell
Ross Sec/Treas, Dave Christney, Walter Gwyer,
Tom Mather and Barney Smith executive of
Volunteer Fire Dept. Mr. & Mrs J. Logvinoff
cruising aboard the "Monteray" leaving from San
Francisco and visiting South pacific Islands and
Aushalia. Mrs Ton! McDermid surprised by a
baby shower for Jordie. Alf Juthans, president,
A.Logan Vice, Mrs A. Juthans, sec. Gary Jackson,
treasurer, Irma Cashin, Dave Christney, Bev
Garcia" l,orraine Hegstrom and Tony McDermid,
directors of the Community Hall. H.G. Faerber.
Victoria B.C. from the industrial development
Bank was guest speaker at the Chamber of
Commerce meeting. Martin Charles was elected
President and Miss. M Scholey secretary at the
meeting of the West Coast Indian Fellowship in
Chemainus.

Bamfield Chamber of Comm.erce
!'

Annual General Meetin$ -

February lO, lggT

7:3O p.M.

Bamfield Community Hall
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Jr. High Pages

Lighthouses
A tighthouse is a rower that has a big ligffiIo guide boats 9n9 ?ig 

ships so thet *""'t 
Tl il:i"r::*:n llgl au lvvev

stick up out of the water. z,71}year€ ago Jo-"on" tonstructed a righthouse on the shores of the Mediter-

ranean Sea. Lighthouses back then *".= iit by a beacon.fire. Today they are lh by electricity and these days

righthouses u"" *t ting u"""on" usuarly consisting of a high powered right sour'ce and a neflecbing mirror.

Ligheships and [gntb;ds-;"on"tr.r"t"owhere 16"."'" Jbt of rocks and sandbans under water or in the

shipping lanes.
[it?"n""" lishthouse thev use a Fresnel lens' A Fresnel lensl"-I:ll.::-"'dlT1':]":'1]:::

lenses were used a lot in the Past' The Marine aids to navigion program sevices 27,OOO km of the coastal

inland water of g.C and the Yukon. lt has short-range and

long+ange aids to navigion. This aids to navigion pnogram is

nefifutto 
"ommencial 

carriers, industries dependent on ma-

rine transportation, fishing vessels, recreational boatens'

o*rer gove rment depa rtrnents, a g e ncies a nd o rg a nizatio-ns'

l-n the Pacific region 5BB buoys' 1338 beacons, 28
staffed light stations anO SO fog signals are maintained by

m" t""nii"ians employed atthe Prince Rupert and Victoria

bases. The Bamfield iloast Guard also takes care of the

tights ana lighthouses nean Bamfield. They make sure the

ti[nts ane n6t bur nt out, and replace batteries when they are

rriorn out. They also transport technicians to the lighthouses

if the problem needs an expert to fix it' 
-' 

By Bobby J' Nookemus and Steven Smith

Bamfield's Heritage Tea Celebrates the past and pre-

sent of the old telegraph trail and lighthouses'

Lighthouses and the telegraph trails played a vital role in

th" liu"t of people living in isolated coastal settlements'

With the renewed interest by parks and the communlty ln

revitalizing the trails in the Cape Beale Headlands and

*itl tn" uicertain fate of our lighthouses, coastal peoples

need to band together to celebrate.a unique and treasured

fun of ou. histolry, but also to strengthen the role we play

in our future by being a part ofthe decision making pro-

cesses that affect our lives.

schoolyearandtheendoftheJr.HighClass'sfirstsemester.

Since the New year we have been examining our society's energy use and exploring the "how to's" of

alternate energy sources. The students have completed their third and final novel study for the year and

have been reassured that..yes, we will continue to read throughout the year." In our Fine Arts progrilm

we completed our floor mats with much herp and guidance from Tanya porter - thanks Tanya! we are in

the middle of creating personallized clay masks which will eventually welcome visitors to the school

from their p"r**"nt"rpots in the harlway. In mid February Ina Lee wi[ share her expertise and help the

students create a portfoiio of coastal village drawings. Look for us in the spring sunshine along the

boardwalk 
(continued on page i2)

Hall
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And what an evenin$ it was!
Fine foods, wine, and excellent music. The Jr. High students

had a fabulous introduction to the hospitality industry the evening of
Thursday, January 22,1998. Congratulations must be extended to them
for an exemplary effort at hosting a complex, multi-tasked evening of
entertainment. ll/ell Done Young Adultsl The guests said the evening
was without comparison and wished we would do it again soon.

The evening began at the door as coats were taken and name-

tagged. The guests found their way to a candle-lit table set with the
finest of China. Dinner began with some steamed clams and broiled
oysers 6 la pesto. The young servers replaced the empty plates with a
green salad with three choices of homemade dressing. The servers

again cleared the tables only to fill them with plates of pasta covered in
one of the three homemade sauces. There was a complimentary carafe
of wine at each table to help the flavours mix. After the pasta the
musicians 

- George Zukerman on bassoon, Leslie Janos on piano, and
David Owen on oboe, were ready to entertain the guests. All moved
into the foyer and the concert began. After almost two hours of moving
music the deserts were carried out by the young Jr. High hosts.

Thanks must be extended to many people who supported the
classes effort from behind the scenes. Whether a little or a lot, their

.l

and who would bring in whichlwhile serving, well the kitchen
donations. Once all that wasldidn't look quite so calm. I

figured out, we had to put outlthink the line heard most that
the flyers and sell the tickets. lnight was 'l need more

The day and actual eventlpasta!!!!" One student was
of Zukermania was spent cook- lCuoted as saying "l can't imag-
ing and preparing foods. Weline waitressing for five or six
were going to set up duringltables, lonly have two and it's
school, but the Zuckerman con-lnever ending!!"

ZUCKERMANIATHROUGH lcert for the school kids took Even though everyone
OUR EYES. longer than we thought it would.lwas extremely busy, we all had

Thedayof theZukerma-lThe three key words for thatltons of fun, and are hoping to
nia dinner and concert waslnight were clean, neat & polite.ldo something like Zukermania
non.stopand neverending, butlWe were all supposed to belagain. The Junior High Class
I would say it was definitelyldressed up that night, so afterlwould also like to thank every-
worth it. We had a great deallschool we went home andlone who made this possible, I

of preparation to get ready forlchanged. apologize for not mentioning
this evening. First of all, we When we got back to thelyour names personally, but
had to decide whether thislschool we had to prepare moreltherewereso manyof you.
evening would be a formal din-lfood and put the finishing See you next time!
ner or casual coffee house.ltouches on the tables. As more
Once we had decided that thisland more people came in the
would be a formal dinner weldoor, more and more panic
had to decide what to cook. lstarted to rise. There were a few
Then we had to pick out whatlcomments heard about how
jobs each person would get,lcalm and collected we looked

:

by Natasha Pakula

(Continued on page 32)
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^^'',ttihrrtions made the students

feel theY were not alone and that

this was a worthwhile endeav-

our. Thanks to Lorretta Amos'

Gayle Hawkins, Lincoln Page'

Ian Crocker for Your helP set-

ting uP and cleaning uP' th:

thr"ee stores for helPing to sell

tickets, the Pub for the use oI

carafes and water jugs' the

CommunitY Hall for the use ot

their tablecloths, chairs' and

tableware, the PAC for the

deserts and other PreParations'

the B. Arts Council for a dona-

tion that helPed finance the

evening, the BMS for the use

a cabin for the musicians, and

coming to Bamfield and treat-

ing usio awonderful evening'

We had so much fun

putting on the Zukermama

"*"ittg 
for the communitY that

course to the musicians

we have decidedthat we want to

do it all again, soon!

Ja^r*r^tZq, Mqg

Dut, P"^""t l-t;n';qfu" Ju'a U'u't7;t'r'

fn 15 yu*t oll, I l*c tn lkVa''^on^''tn l4l/*l b a tu"' 4"*'Il

;;"ru?r.'1;'u A'J 4 r*'u 144''t gzla ua'tt +"* (l;'l'

,*,ti, WiU alt t" ,^"',1^ *ti' t"*L f4b ^" t"4+4 -' lal'al

*r*, blkp.n;$in, /4"1l/"4'alovu4fu' ' 
il*t lM "l

l,;llktt t4atud^4,'4'; A''l I /nn't tl;'rl ayo* utq-l't ilrA 14

01, cn'rat f rr fuJl;a"t at*"l *;tt" y f Y:.
{.U ;r:e o^l' ";';*8 ""'n,l'/:I: O' !W.y
;; ; e,r:u' la aA- P^ut&*a W :.y^
TC r;*, ltn'rd L " /* ta 7^ /'4^l tk Y%
/r rt t"l/bt /'ln"f lk g** N'tttt f'tu'

'{k44 f" C* 1tu1'";""t'

A,*'1""*K'

(Co ntinued from P age 3 0)t--."' 
We are looking fonvard to starting up our

second semester with-social Studies' Math' Career

;;;;.tal Planning, and Drama courses' We will

continue with Fine nit fot a few weeks more and

*itn fftytical Education throughout the year'

The grade s;uftt students Y11Y",q" gt-t:
thedistricttouseanewComputerGuidedLearntng
program. We can expect many visiting teachers

'froi ott 
", 

schools to watch us in action' If you are

r"i**i"a in checking out this new program just let

;;il;; and I will J-*g" for a student demonstra-

tion.
The Winter Olympics are aboutto stad |l.tn

Nagano, Japan but the school has {readV 
started its

own olympic celebrations' Come in to the school

and see the displays on Japan' athlete's profiles' the

medals board, and much more'

EnjoY the SPring!! Stuart Hall
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